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Mr. Bore (12:05)-I must go; it's
getting late.

Miss Caustique-Better late than
never.

Both l•es of It.
When a man gives ear to gossip,

Be, with a smiling face
Is sure to make remarks about

The woma In the case.
But he always overlooks the fact

That, since the world began.
There's been no woman In the case

In which there was no man.
-Cincinnati Enquirer.

BEsy Either Way.
They were discussing domestic mat-

ters with masculine confidence.
"There's only one way to keep a cook,"

asserted one.
"How is that?"' asked the other.
"Marry her."
"But suppose you're already mar-

ried?"
"Easy again. Any time that you can't

make the cook your wife, why, make
your wife the cook."-Brooklyn Eagle.

JUVENILE INOCENCE.
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Hayn~s-You shouldn't ask for -a
orase when we're visitisng.

VIsgiaIa-I didn't I Justtook lt.-De-
trott Fre Prne.

no Nette Way.

Tea say that tumblnta drunken m
Are seldom hurt at alL

And here's another truth to learn;
It men the IEry stuf would spara.

S hey wouldn't even tall
-Chasmo Beoerd-Heratd.

Eard to Vda^mabni.
Gilhobly-TS Yu 7 ye wife is In a

,a, huabm? - e '
Pas"ybuaker-Ysa, she is.
'Wha Ia she angry about?"

the ral place, she got angry at
servant irsl, thaw she got angry at
benesae I -a' st angry at the

gir.aatawabeta angry at ber
beeauas I gat angry at her becaase

she got angry at the servant girl. Do

raprbe. et Tmm.
?ao warship truly ks arena

A half an har to swnak t.

.. Wa hFnut eS Sa vt e
- w _ssses ass a

'1bayve heard or read souewhere',
m d the young lover. "that Words i

w or some such hmune, the poet-
I believe he was a poet, or something of
the kind-once described woman, if I
haves't forgotten the way the remark

ran, as being 'A creature not too bright

or good for human nature's daily food.'
I don't know exactly what he meant-

very likely he didn't know, himself-

but, anyhow, I do know one thing: She

is sweet enough to eat-Gladys Jones
is !"-Puck.

The shortage of Power.
It had already grown quite dark, and

there was something wrong with the
electrical apparatus in the hotel.

"What's the matter here, anyway?"
asked a man of the hotel clerk.
"Won't you please give us some
light?"

"I'd be very glad indeed to accom-
modate you, str," replied the clerk,
"if I only had the power."-Detroit Free
Press.

HAD TO FIGHT BIG ODDSL

Mr. Wanta Noe-Did your husbsal
die peacefully?

Mrs. Berrymore-No; he had three
doctor•.-Chicsgo Chronicle.

Seal well.
"This," said Mrs. Porcpacque. exhibit-

ing a diamond-studded gold chain, with
gold clasps at each end, "is for my hus-
band's birthday. I had it made spe•

"But what is It? What are the clasps
for " inquired Mrs. Ascum.

"Why, don't you see, it's a napkin
holder; holds his napkin right up un-
der his chin."-Philadelphia Press.

Not True to Nature.
A visitor to a museum reports that he

saw a countryman standing before the
bust of a woman in a collection of stat-
uary. The woman was represented In
the act of coiling her hair, and as the
visitor came up the countryman was
saying to himself:

"No, sir; that ain't true to nature.
She ai't got her mouth full o' hair-
pns."-Tit-Blits.
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Frost tnd pwearty.
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lag the Lost Tribes of Israel," aMid r.
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OIr CHICAM _ LEITER
T•ELY FACTS AND PIGUBZS

FROM LAKE METROPOLIS.

GROWTH OF CITY SCHOOLS

mnieipel Ills Being Treated by. Or-

ganisations of Public Spirited
Citizens-Coming of the

Summer Visitors.

Growth of the Schools.

Chicago.-With the death of Thomas
Brennan a few days ago the city lost one
of its historic characters. Brennan
had been in Chicago since 1849. That is

not remarkable, as there are hundreds
who have been here equally as long. He
had seen the city grow from a western
village of 15,000 people without a rail-

road to a city of 2,000,000 and the great
est railroad center of the world. Hun-

dreds, too, have seen these things.
The one thing that made Thomas

Brennan remarkable, and a man long to
be remembered in the city, was his con-
nection with the public schools. For
almost 26 years he has served the city
as a member of the board of education.
Though a democrat in politics, he has
been reappointed by every republican
mayor since 1878, when he was named
first by Mayor Heath.

During his incumbency of office he has
witnessed some remarkable changes in
the public schools of Chicago. When he
was first appointed to the board Chicago,
then a city of considerably less than
500.000 people, had but 74 public school-
houses, in which were employed less
than 800 teachers, and at which there was
an attendance of less than 55,000 pupil..
To compare these figures with the sta-
tistics of to-day gives an idea of the
enormity of the task the school board,
of which Brennan was an influential and
aggressive member, has had to accom-
plish, for now there are 300 public
schoolhouses in the city, employing
some 8,000 teachers and giving instruc-
tion to 250,000 pupils.

Previus to his connection with the
school board Brennan was an active
politician, but since 1878 he has taken
comparatively little personal interest
in politics, but has devoted his energies
to his official position and to the finan-
clal management and administration of
the two big Catholic cemeteries, Calvary
and Mount Hope, which he handled for
the church as the representative of the
late Bishop Feehan.

Cleaning the streets.

Chicago is to have clean streets-in
spots. What the city government has
confessed an inability to accomplish or-
ganisations of property owners and busi-
ness men, both in the residence and
business section, propose to do-clean
the streets-in spots

Two prominent clubs of the city, the
Merchants' and the Commercial, have
undertaken the task of providing the
means for cleaning and keeping clean
the central basiness section, including
the retail district of State nd Wabash,
the office district of Dearborn, Clark and
La Balle, and the wholesale district of
Fifth avenue, Franklin and Market-all
the territory within the elevated loop,
and a little besides.

Whiletthe city has devoted more money
and energy to this section than to any
other, there has been but a small portion
o it that could be said to have been kept
dclean in the past, and that small portion
has been the work of private individuals.
Around both the wholesale and retail
establishments of Marshall Field & Co.
privately employed laborers have swept
the streets constantly. The same thing
has been done by a few others, but the
spots cleaned in this way have been so
widely separated as to merely attract at-
tention because of comparison.

The movement for clean streets is,
even though it must be at private ex-
pease,.s galining ground rapidly on the
South and North asdes especially. The
ryde Park Improvement association
tares for a large motion arrounding
Jackaso and Washington parks; the
South Central association cares for a
large section lying between Twenty-see-
Oad and Thirtieth treets, while the Like
Shees drive district on the North side
i cared for by an assoelation of which
Mrs Potter Palmer is the movink
ipitrlt,

Chicago is the emly big city in Amer-
la where such methodare necessary.
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a showing equal to that of the New York

department. A lack of money means

both a lack of men and of apparatus, and

it is of this more than of a lack of ad-

ministration that the insurance com-

panies have complained. One of the first

needs is a high-pressure water system
for the business section especially, but
the city has not a cent to devote to such

a purpose, nor can it have it under its

present charter, under which the city
is forced to pay for all improvements as

it goes along, and can leave nothing for
future generations, as New York does.

One of the most serious conditions in
Chicago is not so much a lack of adequate
fire protection as it is the inflamable
condition of the city. Immediately sur-
rounding the business center, with sky-
scraping structures worth from half to
three million dollars each, is a district
filled with the most dangerousfire traps,
and peopled with the worst and most
careless element that are to be found in
a large city. A fire started in any par-
tion of this belt, with a strong wind
blowing toward the business , center,
would seriously endanger millions of
dollars' worth of property.

Time alone can change these condi-
tions, it seems. These fire traps must
eventually give place to more substan-
tial structures. They were built before
the days of fire limits, and must now
be allowed to stand until such time as
their rotting timbers render them
amenable to condemnation on the part
of the city. The great majority of them
will disappear within another 25 years,
if the city is not burned up within that
time.

Summer Visitors.

Just as the people of the city are talk-
ing of and preparing for their annual
summer flitting to seashore, mountain
or lake resorts, the railroads and busi-
ness interests of the city are beginning
to again push the claims of Chicago as
a summer resort. To bring the people
to the city the same inducements in the
way of railroad fare will be offered tour-
ists to Chicago as are given those wish-
ing to attend the exposition at St. Louis.

There is more than mere talk to this
idea of Chicago as a summer resort.
There are seldom less than 100,000 visi-
tores from one to three months in the city
each summer. Instead of hotel rates
going down with the summer they go up,
and this in itself is a sure sign of Chi-
cago's popularity as a stopping place
during the heated months. The rates at
the various family hotels that front on
the lake are a third higher in the sum-
mer than in winter, and in the summer
they are crowded to the roof. It is the
visitors to the city that make it profitable
to keep the theaters open through the
summer; it is the visitors that make it
possible for the summer gardens, with
high-priced musical and vaudeville tal-
ent, to pay their expenses-and a profit.

Another evidence of Chicago's popu-
larity as a summer resort is the ease
with which furnished fiats can find rent-
ers during the summer peHod. Real es-
tate men And it impossilile to supply the
demand for this class of accommoda-
tions from people who come into the city
for the summer. Flats that will rent for
$50 monthly unfurnished can be re-
rented during June, July and August
with furnishing for $75 to $80 without
trouble. Of the regular residents of the
city an increasing number are each sum-
mer renting their apartments in this way
to people from the south and from the
country to people who wish to spend the
summer in the city. "

Going the City Pace.

More people met violent deaths in Chi-
cago during the month of April than Ad-
miral Togo lost within the same period
in his numerous attacks on Port Arthur.
The coroner was called upon to deal with
266 cases of deaths by violence of var-
ous kinds.

Of this number 56 were cases of suicide,
the largest number of cases of this kind
in the history of the city. The suicidal
tendencies of the people are seemingly
on the increase, and havebeen for the past
two or three years. Sociologists claim
the reason for this is to be found in the
faster rate of living. The effort to keep
pace with modern society, the desire for
expensive luxuries which they are un-
able to gratify, drive men to self-de-
struction.

One sees evidence of this extravagance
on every hand. There are more than
3,000 sutonobils being operated in the
city. Clerks of modest salaries are driv
lug machines that cost well up into the
hundreds and thousands do dollars.
Membership lists at the expesive clubs
are rlled oad hundreds are on the wait-
Ing lists. New clubs are springing up
each week, and the'ost of d*embershipe
In the older one are going up. The en-
pensive restauriats are rushed with
business as they never were jefore, and
prices at many of these places have been
advanced as much as 60 per ent.

Keeping in "the swim" in driving men
to destruction, and from that to suicide
l but ashort step. It is not the poor a•
much as the well-to-do that are tat~g
their owa lives.
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To be a successful wife, to retain the I
and admiration of her husband should
woman's constant study. Mrs. Brown
Mrs. Potts tell their stories for the ben
of all wives and mothers.

" 'Du.4 Mm. Y'LTEAM: - LyaJ a rx.. x uauum w Yv v mu.m

pound will make every mother well, strong, healthy and happy. I
through nine years of miserable existence, worn out with pain and
I then noticed a statement of a woman troubled as I was, and the
results she had had from your Vegetable Compound, and decided to try
it would do for me, and used it for three months At the end of that
was a different wdman, the neighbors remarked it, and my husband
love with me all over again. It seemed like a new existence. I had
fering with inflammation and falling of the womb, bt your medicine
that and built up my entire system, till I was indeed like a new
Sincerely yours, Mae. Cas. F. Bnows, 21 Cedar Terrace, Hot Springs
Vice President Mothers' Club."

Suffering women should not fall to profit by Mrs.
periences; just as surely as she was cured of the troubles
sted in her letter just so surely will LydiaE.Plnkham's
Compound cure other women who suffer from womb
inflammation of the ovaries, kidney troubles, nervous ex
and nervous prostration. Read the story of Mrs. Potts
mtitheras-

SDssasMs. PnmAx:--Durng
part of my married life I was very
in health. I had two miscarriages,
my husband and I felt very badly as
anxious to have children. A nei
had been using Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound advised
it, and I decided to do so. I soon
my appetite was increasing, the
graduallydecreased and finally
and my general health improved.
if new blood coursed through my
sluggish tired feeling disappeared,
came strong and well.

" Withina year after I beeame
of atronhealthychild, the oyof
You certainly have a splendidre
wish every mother knew of it.-
yours, n. AML Porrs, 510 Park A

If you feel that there isan
unusual or puzzling about your
If you wish confidential advice'
most experienced, write to Ms

am, Lynn, Mass., and you will be advised free of charge.
Pikham's Vegetable Compound has cured and is curmng
of eases of female troubles-curing them inexpensively anda
RBeember this when you go to your druggist. nist upon
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